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any lips. The Princess moved with one another. Then the door tvas 
flung open, and, followed by Count Guy, 
there appeared à ^vjfiion so glorious that 
the (whole multitude was stricken with 
silence. It (Was the Princess herself.

She swept across the dais 'before their 
astonished eyes as I had once seen her 
before, a glory of doth of gold and jewell
ed crown. And as I looked upon her 
sweet face, white as death, but magnifi
cent in its pridh and queenliness, there 
floated before my eyes a darkened room, 
•with rows of musty books, and piles of 
strange and curious objects heaped upon 
the floor. I could almost hear the voice 
of John Silver saying:
My Princess! and perhaps one day— 
yours.”

I looked ardund me with blinking eyes, 
and it flashed across me that I was look
ing on a familiar scene. The knights in 
armor,' the hall of a great fortress, the 
solid mass of men-at-arms; I had seen all 
these before iq. the darkened room at 
Silent Square. But the scene was real en
ough nony, and in the mid at of it, like 

golaen star, stood the Queen of 
ttirnia, a woman who had conquered the 
hearts of every man who had ever seen 
her, and who now 'had triumphed over 
her own heart as well.

My memories were swept from me by a 
terrific burst of cheering, by the loud clam- 

of trumpets, by the clang and clash 
of arms, and for the space of quite three 
minutes the air glittered with waving 
swords and spears and pennons. My dear 
lady looked on the scene with a gracious 
smile. iShe had a part to play and a popu
larity ito win, and only two men in the 
hall knew the cold pain that gripped her 
heart. She (bowed and moved a little for
ward, leaning on the arm of Count Guy of 
Marmorel. Then she opened her lips 
though to speak, and the tumult died into 
silence.

“My pcopié,” she said in a clear voice,^ 
“my1 people, I thank you. I have only 
lived that such a day as this might come/ 
Then 'her strength forsook her. She buried 
her face in her hands and shook with 
emotion. Count Guy led her to one of 
the fchairs, and, when she was seated, he 
stood by her side with drawn sword and 
a fierce proud look on his face that boded 
ill for any who should dispute his right to 
stand there.

*>*+*'*.{> passion on
towards me, and by the glow of the burn
ing ships I could see the expression on her 
face. It was such that I could not speak. 
Pain and doubt And7fear arid hofole re
solve were so mingled upon her counten
ance that all thought of self was thrust 
aside. I read the answer she would give 
Count Guy of Marmorel.

“My dear lady,” I whispered, “can I 
help you?”

“By your silence,” she replied; “by leav
ing unsaid what would bias my true judg
ment. My g<xxl And kind friend, I have 
a great burden to bear, and 1 must bear 
it alone.”

“I know, I know,” I answered, “and I 
would help you.”

“You do not know all,” she said, turning 
her eyes away from mine. I took her 
hand and lifted it to my lirps, but when 
I recalled who had kissed it là-st, I drop
ped it ns though it* had stung me, and 
crept to the door with bowed head arid 
clenched haritid.

At the door I turned, and for one brief 
nromefit I Imagined I saw a look Of love 
and pify upk>ti her face. 'But When 1 look
ed Again-1 saw nothing but a cold miisk 
of stone; gazing out into, the red ' glare on 
the sea. " • . v
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m• if “The Princess!“There is, however," she continued in 

cold, even tones, “no need to discuss the, 
iqiiestion ' of love. Lt is indifferent to me 
ivhether you love or not—save, perhaps, 
that my woman's vanity is a little piqued. 
Your proposed bargain is a purely com
mercial one. 1 do not love you. and it is 
perhaps better that there should he no 
sentiment on èither sklé."

“You are right,”'he replied in a voice 
as calm its her own. “It is purely a i at- 
ter of business. Look on me' as an instru
ment, a means ttr ira end, an opportunity 
of gratifying the true love of your heart—1 
<ihe welfare Of your country. On1 the one 
hand, I sell you att army, and—niy honor. '

" “On the other,” she replied, “r sell you 
the key to the hearts of the people—and 
myself. It is well to be plain about the 
matter.”

“It is well to he plain,” he said. “These 
are the terms. Do you accept or refuse 
them ?”

She moved, once more to the window 
and looked out to where the great barrier 
of ice tretohed along the horizon. From 
the look on. her face I ’think she realized 
that Count Gujr had spoken the truth. 
The fate of the expedition was sealed. 
(Her followers were rats in a trap, waiting 
until their foes dliose to kill them. My 
heart was side with pain and apprehen
sion. She could fulfil her dearest hopes 
and ambitions with a single word, and 
with the same word could strike out all 
the happiness from my life.

Count Guy came to her side. “Before 
you choose,” he said, “I would place the 
matter clearly before you. I can fulfil my 
part of the bargain. The king has oppress
ed his country, and Ms throne is tottering 
on its foundations. You yourself have said 
that I support it. If I withdraw my sup
port,' the kingdom fails. I will take no 
advantage of you. I will not ask you to 
marry me until you have been crowned 
Queen of Asturnia. There will be no 
misalliance. The blood of kings runs in 
my -veins.”

She was still silent and looked out across 
the ice. And even as she looked, the Great 
Fires suddenly died out and the night be
gan. And with them all hope died out 
from my heart.

For 1 had expected an indignant rejec
tion of the offer, a few scathing words of 
acorn, a sharp dismissal of the subject. 
But she was only silent.

“Do you know, too,” he continued, “that 
your followers are in revolt? They have 
watched the ice close in upon them until 
they are sick with terror. Three-quarters 
of the men are for leaving you to your 
fate. Any moment these ships of yours 
may go west in search of some escape from 
their prison. It is no time for maidenly 
scruples and delays. Remember that this 
is merely a marriage of convenience, and 
remember, too, that tomorrow you may 
look from that window and see nothing 
but an empty waste of ice and sea.”

“How do you know itm 
quickly, without looking at mm.

“I have been in correspondence with 
your leaders,” he replied; “I have sug-. 
gested .to Sir Thule de Brie the possibility - 
of my assistance.”

“And did you mention .the price you 
ask?” "

“No, I did not mention the price I ask. 
I do not ask it of Sir Thule de Brie.”

Again there was silence, and I heard 
nothing but the heating of my own heart 
and the rustling of the rushes, as Count 
Guy stirred them with one of his feet.

“Remember your love for your country,” 
he said, after a pause; “remember your 
oppressed people.”

But still there was silence.
“Your followers have sacrificed their 

lives in this cause,” he continued. “Are 
you not prepared to sacrifice anything?”

But still there was silence.
Then suddenly I saw the face of the 

Princess faintly silhouetted against the 
window. I started, for the only light out
ride .that I knew of was due to the re
flection from the city lamps and the sky. 
And this could not ibe occasioned by any 
such cause. But. even as I looked, the 
patch of sky changed from grey to pink, 
and from pink to crimson, till the glare 
of it was reflected on every wall of the

CHAPTER XXIII. .(Continued.)
“Why do you tempt me?” he said; “you 

know I am all powerful in this castle. 
Why do you tempt me to do you wrong?
I tell you my passion has so burnt up my 
brain, that before long 1 shall not know 
the difference between good and evil.” 
Then lie suddenly pressed his great hands 
tot his face, and his whole frame shook. 
For a few seconds he did not speak; then 
be flung himself on one knee and kissed 
her hand.

“Forgive me,” he cried hoarsely; “I did 
not mean it. I was taken beyond myself.”

“I know,” she answered softly; “I know 
too, that Count Guy of Marmorel is a 
gentleman, and a soldier who will fight 
even with temptation.”

He walked over to the window, and 
looked out on the sea. For quite a minute 
there was complete silence. I wished my
self far way. I was dishonored by listening 
to the outpourings of this man’s heart,and 
was almost tempted to reveal myself. But 
I reflected that this would mean my death. 
Count Guy was in no mood to trifle with 
an eavesdropper. So I consoled mÿsêlf with 
the thought that I was an unwilling listen
er.

“Come here,” he said suddenly, “I want 
to show yon something,” and the Princess 
walked slowly over to his side.

“Well?” she asked. “I have looked from 
that window often, and- there is nothing 
I do not know.”

“There,” he said mechanically, and as 
though not heeding her reply, “‘are your 
forte. Beyond are your ships. Beyond them 
again a plain of ice stretching as far as 
the eye can reach, a barrier that will not 
break until many months of darkness have 
past.”

“It mil never break,” she said quietly. 
•"There is ybur Tittle army,” he con

tinued, “some six hundred in number, if 
indeed we have left so many1 of them. 
Rats in a trap, with ultimate starvation 
stariqg them in the face.”

“You know nothing of their supplies,” 
she broke in.

“Rats in a trap,” he continued, not 
heding the interruption, “waiting until we 
choose to kill them. Their guns, from what 
I have learnt, cannot be fed for ever. A 
week of such fighting as we had in the 
last battle will silence them. But 
olit swords will only grow sharper 
with combat. We have so many 
men that we can afford to throw life after 
life against you, until we wear 
you out. And our soldiers will not spare 
themselves. As you know, battle is the 
life and breath of the Asturnian. Star
vation! Ruin! Death! That is the pros
pect that youtsee from the window, Lady 
Thora. Do you see it now in a new light ?”

“I have seen it like that before,” she 
replied, “when I was weak and foolish. 
When I am brave and sensible I only see 
a gallant band of strong-hearted men who 
will not rest till they have torn your king 
froin his throne.” As she spoke her eyes 
flashed, and she drew heself to her full 
height. Count Guy folded his arms and re
garded her with a faint smile.

“Lady Thora,” he said in a cold and 
quiet voice, “it is possible to be both 
brave and foolish. TSju know as well as I 
do that you are a prisoner in an almost 
impregnable castle, that twenty thousand 
men are at may service to keep yon here, 
and that your expedition is doomed.”

She was silent. Then she suddenly turn
ed round on him. “Why, do you wish to 
impress these facts on my mind?” she 
cried sharply. “If they are true, will vour 
presence on the ship as my husband save 
any lives, or give me my kingdom ?”

-»He did not answer, but left her side,and 
paced up and down the'rqom several times 

though meditating sotne new move in 
the game. I could see that he-was biting 
hie Lips and that his hands were clutched. 
Then'he suddenly stopped, and, drawing 
his sword from its belt, cost it on the 
floor at the Lady Thorn’s feet.

“That is my answer to your question,” 
he said.: “I am your servant. T will fight 
for you and with whom you will.”

She looked at him, as though she scarce
ly realized what he meant. “With whom I 
will ?” she asked in a low voice. “What do 
you mean, Count Guy?”

He did not answer for a moment, but 
looked upon the ground, and a red flush 
to his" cheek. Then, after the pause, he 
raised his eyes to her face.'
' “I mean,” he said slowly, “that there 

ere ten thousand men in the king’s army 
who would follow me anywhere end in 
any cause, and -that the king himself only 
retains his throne by the will of his sol
diers. Do you understand me now?”

A strange and new light flashed into 
her face, and my heart grew cold as I 
watched her features. Then it died away 
and gave place to a quick look of horror 
and disgust.

“I understand you, Count Guy,” she 
answered; “the king is fortunate in hav
ing such a servant. I did not know it was 
possible to buy the honor of a knight of 
Asturnia.”
'“I can bear your taunts,” he said in a 

passionless voice; “we are discussing busi
ness now. I have made you an offer and 
have named the price.”

She moved away from the window, and 
her feet struck the sword that lay upon 
the floor. She stopped suddenly and 

.laughed. "
“I understand you now, Count Guy,” 

she said contemptuously; “you have play
ed the .part of am ardent lover to perfec- 
tfsn.-'. Yojt -have not been wooing me, but 
a kingdom. By yourself you could never 
reach the throne. I am the daughter of a 
long tb whose memory all the poorer 
classes are still devoted. If I were by 
your- side the whole country would rise 
on* support our arme. I am your stepping- 
stone, and you tempt me with an offer of 
that which is nearest and dearest to my 
heart. I do understand you, Sir Guy— 
now.”

He made a step towards her, and caught 
her by the wirst. “By all the saints!” he 
cried out, “you do me a great wrong, 
Lady Thom. It is not I Who have tempt
ed you. It is you who hlfvè tempted me— 
bo sacrifice my honor as a knight. I love 
you more than a thousand kingdoms. Cau 
you not read it in my face? Can you not 
hear it in my voice?”

She looked at him coldly. “When I was 
in England,” she said, “I saw men and 
women pretend to be what they were not 
and feign emotions that they did not fee! 
—for the amusement of the people. They 
feigned the passion of love most wonder
fully.”

“You will drive me mad,” he cried 
Jioareely.

H
mSydney, N. -S., -May 31.—The long ex

pected strike on the plant of the Domin
ion Iron & Steel -Company at Sydney went 
into effect tonight when 1,800 men quit 
work, with a determination to stay out un
til riheir demands, which are for the re
storation of the scale of wages in force 
prior to the genera} reduction in Decem
ber last, are granted to them.

The mien ne:<i a mass meeting tonight 
at which great enthusiasm prevailed and 
the announcement of a strike was received 
with rousing -cheers. Six hundred men 
were initiated into the association to
night. All the men out belong to the 
Provincial Workingmen's. Association, 
whose numerical strength in (the province 
is about 7,000.

Sydney, June 1—(Special)—As a result 
of the Strike declared last night by the 
Provincial Workingmen's Association, con
nected with the works of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, the entire plant to
day is completely tied up, scarcely a wheel 
being moving.

There were only about 200 men working 
in the plant today, most of these being 
moulders, who have not gone out, foremen 
and clerical staff. Of the number, thirty- 
eight alone were laborers. None of these 
are connected with the association.

J. Dix Fraser, the acting manager, in
formed The Telegraph correspondent to
day that they had sufficient men on the 
works to carry on operations in every de
partment. * He said 'that the company were 
taking men ori. as rapidly as -they could get 
them. He also said it was the intention 
of the company to continue the manufac
ture of iron and steel with the assistance 
of men willing -to work. He did not ap
pear to 'be worried very much over the 
situation, and was under the impression 
the company would ultimately win.

The electricians and railway engineers 
connected with the works oame out this 
afternoon.

Considerably over 1,800 men are affected 
by the strike.
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attended by-, her jyoungesfc sister, Misa 
Jennie Northrop, as bridesmaid. A recep
tion was held at the bride's home, Mount
Pleasant, in the evening.

Mellish-Hutton.
The marriage took, place on May 17, at 

Shirley parish church, Southampton (Eng.) 
by the Rev. Allan J. Wood, ot Arthur 
James Benjamin Hellish, barrister-at-law, 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), and Evange- ^ 
line, second daughter of Augustus F. mut
ton, of Cape Town, South Africa. -»ir. 
and Mrs. Hellish expect to return to 
Charlottetown by the middle of the month. 
Mr. Hellish is known in St. John. He 

engaged in the case of McKinnon, 
who was prosecuted by the McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, defending McKinnon

Snodgrass-Wiggins.

; (At 4 o'clock Wednesday afternooi
pretty wedding took place at Hotel ( 
wa, of this city, when Edward Snodgi 
and Miss Eftie Wiggins were united 
marriage. rJtye ceremony was performe. 
by Rev. H. H. Gillies, rector of Cambridge. 
The groom was supported by his friend, 
Mr. McCain.

Miss Wiggins was charmingly attired m 
white, and carried a bouquet of roses. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Alice 
Wiggins, also in white. After the cere
mony the happy couple left by train foe 
Portland (Me.), their future home.

PJume-Carson.

Samuel J. Plume, of Stanley, and . Miss 
Christiana Carson,, nf Pleasant Ridge, 

to Fredericton Wednesday and were 
united in marriage at St. Paul s Manse 
by Rev. Willard Macdonald.

McCrea-MriLaughiin.

James McCrea and Miss Clara Mc
Laughlin, both of Fredericksburg,, Parish 
of Stanley, were united in marriage in 
Fredericton Wednesday. Rev. Willard 
Macdonald performed the ceremony at St. 
Paul’s Manse.

the company as will lead to an immediate 
settlement.

The situation tonight ie far from indicat
ing a settlement. -
Move to Break Up Union,

New Glasgow, N. S., June 1—(Special)— 
For some months past, the Nova Scotia 
Coal & Steel Company have been taking 

-large numbers of men, and this in 
view of the fact that there was no ap
parent need of an additional, -force, was a 
matter of surprise to a great many people.

The strike at Sydney today may solve 
the mystery. It is now fully believed that 
these extra men were taken on for the 
piilpose of acquainting themselv- s (with the 
work, so that should the contemplated 
strike at Sydney come off they would be 
in a position to fill the places of the 
strikers.

The removal of these men from Trenton 
will not in any way interfere «With the 
work there, as some of the de^anbrhertts 
are twice and thrice manned. It is ex
pected now that this extra labor will be 
quietly sent to Sydney, now. that the 
strike is on there. If 'this be so these two 
great concerns are hand in hand to down' 
organized labor in this province.

CHAPTER XK1V.
The Death Song.

The next morning I heard from one of 
the pages that the Lady Thora had con
sented to become -the wife of Count Guy 
of Marmorel. An -hour later we were sum
moned to a meeting in the great hail of 
the castle. It was full to its utmost ex
tent with a moving mass of pennons and 
plumes and spears, and the low murmur 
that ran through -the throng showed me 
that expectation and discussion ran high. 
In a few minutes the multitude of men had 
settled itself -into a more orderly disposi
tion.*1 The knights stood in long ranks of 
steel and blazonry close to the great dais 
at the end of the hall, -next to them the 
squires and pages, and then stretching to 
the other end a close mass of archers and 
men-at-arms.

our >

l
on

as

was

On the dais itself were placed two 
chains, and behind these stood Sir Hugh 
de -la Fetche, Lord Fulk of Brabançon, the 
Lord of Marmontien, and Sir Gascon de 
Varaville, Who were, next to Count Guy 
of Marmorel, the-foremost soldiers of the 
kingdom. They spoke with one another 
dn a low voice, and I tried in vain ito glean 
from their impassive faces how they look
ed upon this desperate move. I could not 
doubt that they viewed it with soïnê de
gree of favor. Count Guy was too keen 
a diplomat and too Wàry a soldier to have 
made a false step. It seemed plain to me 
that hé had already sounded the most in
fluential men around him, and was unlikely 
to say anything which would bring the 
sword of every loyal subject to his breast. 
This was (but the final move in a long- 
premeditated and thought-out game. The 
knights would be on his side. For the 
common soldiers he would care little. In 
a kingdom where internecine wars were 
so fierce and so constant as to have kept 
down the population for eight centuries, 
they would care tittle What master they 
served so long as they saw their way to 
victory and a certainty of being paid their 
wages. It would rest with the knights, 
their feudal lords, to direct their wills 
and energies.

Then a sudden hush came over the whole 
assembly, and the murmurs died away like 
falling echoes. I " looked at the dads and 
saw an open door 'behind the chairs, and 
beyond it the bright light from some lamp,, 
and silhouetted against the light the tall 
figure of a man. He paused but for one- 
second, and then stepped forward a pace, 
closing the door and advancing. towards 
us. It was Count Guy of Marmorel, clad 
from head to foot in complete armor, with 
his blazoned shield on his left arm, and 
his right hand upon his -sword. He gave 
one keen glance round the whole room, 
as though estimating the exact attitude of 
every man’s mind, and spoke to the point 
without beating about the bush.

“Knights of Asturnia," he said, and his 
voice had the ring of Confidence in every 
word, “knights of Asturnia, and you my 
faithful followers, who have been with me 
through year^jof battle, I have that to 
tell you aloud which most men would 
whisper in the council chamber. I have 
today resolved to take a step which may 
plunge this unhappy country more deep in 
blood than it has ever stood before, yet 
which shall purge it from much tfvil." Hé 
paused, and watched the faces of his lis* 
toners. I may do them a wrong, but it 
seemed that the prospect of hard fighting 
illuminated their features with the light 
of a fierce joy .

“With my own hand," he continued, “1 
set your king upon his throne—with my 
own hand and by your help. It seemed 
'that the good of the nation required it, 
and that much wrong would -be righted 
thereby. I was mistaken, as better men 
have been mistaken before me. The land 
has groaned under the -hand of a tyrant. 
The people cry out to Heaven, and God 
has answered them. Today I give mysélf 
fôr an ' instrument of vengeance into His 
'hands."

He paused again, and among the soldi
ers every man looked at tris neighbor with 
a grim face and questioning eyes. The 
knights alone, as I expected, gave veut to 
no expression of surprise, but I heard the 
faint shivering rattle o-f steel run through 
their ranks, and I fancy more than one 
of them loosed his sword from its scab
bard. -Then a low murmur ran through 
the assembly, and it swelled into loud 
questions and the clank of weapons on the 
stone floor. Then a single voice cried 

• “Traitor!" above the tumult, and a mo
ment later I heard the groans of a dying 
man drowned in the sweftl of a great ac
clamation. The men (had spoken. They 
themselves had sprung from the masses 
and knew the burden laid upon them. 
They; had only watched for a leader, and 
now he stood before their eyes, a man 
triumphant in war, the first soldier of the 
kingdom. They knew not whither he 
might lead them, but they were resolved 

are others, to follow. Count Guy raised his hand, 
not men of this country, who have sacri- the noise died away like a passing storm; 
ticed themselves that you may be Queen and the room was still once more, 
of Asturnia. These rash fellows know “There is in our midst," he continued, 
their duty. Are you going to leave them “a lady, by the fortune of war a captive, 
to their fate?" ' by birth one of the highest dn the land. 1

The Princess did not answer, but I knew myself in my mistaken zeal thrust her 
that she had been driven into a corner, from her inheritance. She and her folloiw- 
If I had only had my revolver I could have ers 'have fought for the crown against eur
ent the whole tangled skein of ruse and passing odds. (She -has the welfare of the 
argument. But I was unarmed, and the nation at heart. She bas sacrificed much 
man I had to deal with could have crush- to return to it. She would follow in the 
ed me with one hand. footsteps of her father. To whom should

“Have you no duty to your country : the crown go but ito- this lady to whom it 
-he continued, and Iris voice was very ten- rightfully belongs ? A loud murmur o) 
der. She drew herself up and looked at approval ran through the assembly, and it 
him with a face of stone. gradually swelled into a roar of applause.

“Count Guy," she said in a hard voice, The knights alone preserved a dignified 
“I will give you your answer tomorrow silence, and some of them frowned, 
morning. I must have the night dn which “I wiM 'bring 'her before you, said the 
to think it over. When I am by myself, Count, “and you shall -tell her your ans- 
I shall be able to weigh things more clear- wer to my question, and with these wor s 
ly in my brain." he passed through the door, closing it be

lle bowed, and raising her hand to his h™1* , , , , . , „
lips, turned on his heel and left the room. When he had goner a loud uzz o _ *
When the clank of his steel had died vernation filled the haï. Tne kmghts 
away, I flung myself from my place of I gathered themselves ante h e groups, a 
concealment with hot words of anger and ! ^ppoared tô be engaged in warm ispu o

“Knights and men of Ast-urniia," he 
said, “I would have you know that the 
throne of this kingdom is -no place for an 
unprotected woman. She needs by her 
aide one with a grave and subtle mind to 
advise her, and with a strong right arm 
to enforce her decrees. This gracious lady 
has 'been pleased to choose one, who, 
though far too unworthy ito kiss her hand, 
has in some am all measure the qualities 
which will ensure the strength of her gov
ernment. She has done me -the honor to 
•onsent to be my wife, and I am prepared 
tb uphold her position against all comers."
Hé advanced a step, and loosing his geftmt- The strikers conducted themselves today 
let from his left hand, flung it with a in an orderly manner. There was no dis- 
crash on the Stone steps of the dias. tunbance anywhere about the place, with

For a moment no one in the hall stirred the exception of a few Hungarians> who 
or spoke. Then. Lord Fulk of Brabançon, drove two or three of their fellow work- 
a grizzled nofclè of the Northern Province, men from the coke ovens with stones and 
moved a little forward from his place. bricks. The police were called out, but

^Surely, Cofiht Guy of Marmorel,” he the fracas passed off without further mis- 
eaid, sternly,'“tins act is unnecessary. You Hap. '
are among friends, and, if what you have John Moffat, grand secretary of the P- 
told us be thé lady's free and unbiassed w. A., tonight informed The Telegraph 
will, we are prepared ito uphold>her choice, correspondent that only fifteen men went 
I think I express the -thoughts of my com- -to work on the plant today, and that the 
rades and thèir followers." works were not in operation, as al.eged by

Every man thundered out a tumultuous acting Manager Fraser. He says consttruc- 
“Aye," and the air once more rang with tion. work will not be allowed to go on, 
shouts of approval* and greeting. Count and the importation of scab labor will be 
Guy smiled atfd stepped- forward to pick resisted, not by violence, but by calling 
up his glare.But before he reached the oufc the colliery lodges. In view of this 
st'ep on which it I&y, I saw himr "Stop, and- statement (by Mr. Moffait, no trouble is 
it seemed as though he were listening to > anticipated. Even if there were trouble it 
something. would ‘be promptly put dawn by the civil

The cheers ceased, and -the ejres of every- authorities, 
on in the hall were on him. They, too, 

wondering why he did not pick hp 
bis gauntlet from the stone. And in the 
silence which ensued they heard a sound 
which had nAver been hoard in the land 
before. Samebne was playing a violin.

But though the instrument was strange 
to them, the music itself 'must have spoken 
very plainly to their minds, for I never 
saw m great a look of horror and con
sternation shadow .the faces of a multitude.
Men's countenances grew dark, their lips 
parted, and their eyes stared at Count 
Guy of Marmorel, who still paused at the 
edge of the steps and listened.

“By the saints, what music!" whispered 
D'Arey tb (me. |

And music it was, Cordeaux, of such a 
high order that I felt the wail of its notes 
in my ears like a song of despair and 
death. And, as I listened, I realized that 
I had heard the tune before, and I shud
dered at the recollection. Count Guy step
ped forward, livid with fury.

’ “Wlhat folly is this?" he cried. “Rde- 
vau-lx, take a -hundred men and search the 
castle; lock the gates and do not come 
back to me until you have hung the 
musician from the highest tower."

The men began to leave the room, and 
for a few minutes the music was drowned 
by the clatter of steel as they pushed their 
way out of the throng. But when they 
-had disappeared, there was nothing to be 
heard but the wail of the violin. Everyone 
in the room listened to it in silence, and I 
could not understand why the sound had 
so great an effect on them.

The Lady Thora alone stood wiiith a 
wrapt expression on 'her face, as though 
she were listening to some music of the 
spheres. Now that the men had departed, 
there was a grim smile on the Count’s 
lips, but the sword in his hand quivered 
as though it would fain be buried in some
one's heart. Then he abruptly moved for
ward ito bis gauntlet and picked it up from 
the floor. And, as he did so, the music 
ceased.

“Men of Asturnia," he cried, “my chal
lenge has remained unanswered. You are 
soldiers, and not to be frightened (by the 
pranks of a juggling minstrel. You know 
me for your leader, and with you behind 
me, I will ring out such musi-c with this 
sword that the whole land will dance to 
it." He was indeed a leader of men. His 
words acted like a spell on the assemblage, 
and they broke once more into a tumult 
of acclamation.

Then he and the Lady Thora disappeared 
through the doorway, and the meeting 
broke up. As we left the room I asked 
D’Arey why the tune had produced 
traordinary an effect on the soldiers.

“It is the death song of the First -uord 
of -Argenteuil," he answered, “the great 
wizard and prophet of -our country. It is 
only played at the death of a member of 
the Royal House."

But I remembered whom I had last 
heard play the melody, and wondered for 
whose ears John Silver had sent this 
ghostly message from the grave, and 
whether it were meant for Count Guy of 
Marmorel, for Châties the Red, for Sir 
Thule de Brie, or for the Lady Thora of 
Asturnia.

H

A prdtty wedding was solemnized Wed
nesday afternoon,when Miss Olive Lawton 
daughter of the late Herbert Law ton, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Henry 
F. Rankine. Rev. David M. Laing officiat
ed. The ceremony took place in St. An
drew’s church at '3.30 o’clock. The bride 

given away by her uncle, Stanley 
Miss Emma Rankine, the

came
Hungaria s Resort to Violence.

was
Lawton.
groom’s sister, was bridesmaid, and Miss 
Minnie Girvazn was maid of honor. The 
second maid of honor was Miss Olive 
Burrill, of Yarmouth. R. Downing Patter
son, of New York, was groomsman. W. 
A. Lockhart, Douglas Seeley, Gordan 
Sancton, Geo. Blizard and R. W. Clark 
were ushers.

Mr. and Mrs. Rankine left on the C. 
P. R. (for a trip to the States. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond crescent, 
and to the bridesmaids, pearl ere cents.

Niles-Bailey.
of Hubbard Niles, ofGeorge Niles, son 

Gibson, and Miss Victoria Bailey, of the 
same place, were married at the^ Free 
Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, Wednes
day evening, by Rev. F. C. Hartley.Breen-Rubins.

Wednesday morning Hduson Merritt 
Breen, proprietor of the restaurant on 
Charlotte street, was married to Miss 
Ethel Grantly Rubins, daughter of John 
Rubins, of 43 Harrison street. North End. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
P. McKim, and took place at the home 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Breen left at 
-noon for a tour of the lower provinces. 
On -their return they will reside at 44 
Harrison street.

1" she asked
Gale-Thompson.

Miss Mabel Thompson, of Fredericton,. 
and George Gale, of Maugerville, were 
married at the Free Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton ^Wednesday. Rev. F. C. Hart
ley was the officiating clergyman.

Plant Under Police Protec’ion
A large detail of special policemen is 

now patroling the works in Older to pro
tect the plant and property, as well as any 
employes working there. Special passes 
have been issued, and -no one is allowed 
inside the-gates without showing his pass.

Strikers More Than. Half Foreigners.
Of men out on strike, considerably over 

half are -foreigners, including Germans, 
Swedes, Hungarians, Austrians and colored 
people. -Most of the rest are (from various 
parts of Canada and Newfoundland. There 

few Americans among the strik- 
these having left the -works some time

were

THE BERMUDA BAND.
Po-pe-Cann.

A Yarmouth despatch Wednesday an
nounced the marriage of Miss Helen R. 
Oann to Frederick J. Pope, of P. E. Is
land, cutter .in the tailoring ostablis-nment 
of the bride’s father.

Walsh-Owens.

Noted Salvation Army Organization Will 
Play in York Theatre Next Monday Night.

The Bermuda Brass Band arrived in 
(Halifax Wednesday morning en route to 
the world's Salvation Army congress in 
London (Eng.) At Halifax they were given 

enthusiastic reception. There are 
eighteen members and a marked improve
ment is manifest in their playing since last 
they visited the provinces.

They will arrive in St. John Monday for 
one meeting, 8 o’clock Monday night, and 
will proceed to Montreal on Tuesday.

To give everyone an opportunity to hear 
the- band, the Salvation Army has secured 
the York Theatre for Monday night. Local 
reports tend to show that S't. John 
notr be -behind in giving the band a cordial 
reception. There will be an excellent pr< 
.gramme af VCçal and instrumental (string 
and brass) music. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp 
\yill conduct the. meeting assisted by a 
number of officers who will be leaving 
Tuesday' evening for London. The concert 
will open: £$t 8 o'clock.

En route here,the band will visit Spring- 
hill.

as
At Holy Trinity church Wednesday, 

Rev. J. J. W-aUii united in marriage, 
John Walsh and Mi-ss Della Owens. Tne 
bridesmaid was Miss Annie Gaines, and 
David Foohey was the groomsman. Among 
the -gifts was a handsome sideboard from 
A. Isaacs & Co., with whom Mr. Walsh 
ia employed. They will reside on Brindley 
street.

an
are very 
ere, •
ago. t

According to acting Manager Fraseris 
statement, the company think they 
the places of the strikers without much 
difficulty. Just Where they are goingto 
get men he does not say. The men E^Tq 
another mass meeting tonight, at which 
a very large -number iwere initiated. -The 
progress -of the strike for the day was also 
reported, and considered moat encouraging. 
The men fell confident the company will 
accede to their demands.

fillcan

Neve-Potts.
willMiss Mabel V. Potts, daugtiter of J. A. 

Potts, of this city, was married last even
ing to William Neve, son of Edward J. 
Neve, of -St. John West. Rev. Dr. How, 
ard Sprague officiated. Miss Pearl CXarke 

bridesmaid, and J. B. M. Baxter sup-

room.
“Wlhat is happening?" the Princess 

cried, pointing out across the sea, “what 
are those fires springing to -light in the 
•bay?"

He looked out into the glare, and in the 
reflection of it I saw a smile of triumph 
on hds face.

“They are your ships," !he said quietly; 
“they are burning; they will never return 
to England."

“Is -this your work?" she cried passion
ately, turning on him as though she would 
strike -him in the face.

“It is the work of those who love you," 
he answered. “It is the best reply to 
those who would leave you to your fate. 
I suggested it ‘to Sir Thule de Brie when 
he sent word ol the threatened mutiny. By 
all tile saints! -he will mot be popular with 
his men tonight."

The Princess buried her face in her 
hands and was silent. The sight of the 
burning ships must have filled her mind 
with a multitude of thoughts. These 
were now bound to her for life or death. 
There was no turning back. Their very 
lives were given into her hand, and the 
question that would decide their fate 
still unanswered. Count Guy was not slow 
to press his point.

“Lest they should draw back, he 
mured. “Sir Thule de Brie could not have 
done this -by himself. There

was
iported the groom.Government Intervention Wanted,

The Sydney. Board o£ Trade today pass
ed a resolution, urging the government to 
intervene in the settlement of ‘the exist
ing trouble, either (by convincing the em
ployes that the com]>any is not in a posi
tion to*aecede to their demands for 'higher 
wages or bring such pressure to bear upon

Knox-N or th ru-p.
At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning in St. 

Paul’s church, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker united 
in marriage Harley Alfred Moore Knox 
and -Miss Catherine Northrop. The bride, 
who was given away by George Knox, was

New York is importing potatoes from 
Egypt, Germany, Scotland, Belgium and 
Nova Scotia.

SCIENTIFIC SUMMER FEEDING
'I

1Mil You. i coi.unenvcd feeding i t about Feb. 10th to two Durham valves. 1 put i tin their middlings 
(drv) twice per day. In reference to it I can say “ International Stock Food ” wil 1 make calves 
great feeders, lt gives them a. better appetite; it; will prevent and cure scours in cnlvcs; it will

much My calves did better while fe*kigit than they had been doing before, and got the same

Beware ot imitations and substitKcà. WyKave thousands ut testimonials like this on lito in our
cilice, and we «Mpay youjBuuO eash i f they are not genuine._________ _

—“INTERNATIONAL STOCK *F00 W—®— FEË*F0R ONE CENT—is a purely medicinal, vo 
preparation, composed of roots, lârbs, seeds. Aks, etc . and is led to stock in small quauti 
addition to tjte regular grain t eeq*"or the purp*$ of aiding digcstiQU and insui 
i lut ion. 11 i*;ntirely lmnnlersflvcn i f taken*to the human system, and |sp 
tieal stockm^fc who is athuroti-j*master of sei®title stock feeding.
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K BOQïfTREE0I ►
60 ex- i
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5< > It CoiftaJis 183 Ifcra: Engravings.
The cover of this hooEis a jpuitiful live stock pluÆirinted in six brilliant colors and wi 

advertising on it. The l6okÆo*<i inches wide by*^hches long, and cost om- engraving di

its of the ordinary diseases to which stock are si^ct, and tells you how to cure lli^^^TUis tieparl- 
will save you hundreds of dollars.

We will mail you this bookBibsolutely free, po^fl|re prepaid, 
together with a large coloredMhograph of DAi^FATCH.

This Dan Patch lithograph is printed in sii^Rlliant colors, and is worth^BFa place in any home.

i i

::
ni cut alone :\

X 7Write us at once and answer the following
< 1. WHERE DID YOU READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT i

•stions:
2. how maxJBead of stock HAVE YOU 1

(To be Continued). ►
o INTERNATIONAL ST
i i ---- ——===TORONTO, i

FOOD CO.,Always dry potatoes well before frying 
them, and see that the dripping has a faint 
-smoke rising” from it before putting them in. 
They must be dratped on paper, when a nice 
bright brown „,and dusted with salt and pop
per. They are always great favorites, and 
make a nice' change from the everlasting 

! boiled potatoes, oooked, alas! so often badly.

I'1"1'

N/ DAN PATCH 1:56*.
World's Champion Harness Horse.

Eats * ‘ International Stock Food *’ every day.Capital paid in, $2,000,000. Largest Stock Food Factories in the world.
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